REPORTED DISCOVERY OF SUBTERRANEAN LAKE WHERE BIG LUCK WAS TO HAVE BEEN BUILT CROSSTOWN

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—A report has been received in this city that Mark Twain, that a subterranean lake has been found under the foundations of the building at the site where the big luck was to have been built. The report says that the lake is 80 feet deep and contains several million dollars in the form of money and silver coins. The discovery has been made by a crew of workmen who were tunneling under the foundation of the building in order to lay water pipes. The lake was found at a depth of 80 feet and contains about 6 million dollars in silver and gold coins. The coins are chiefly of Mexican and Spanish origin. The lake has been closed and the owners are planning to make use of it for storage purposes.

HAFFMAN'S RAILROAD MAGNATE IS FOUND DEAD IN CHICAGO

Wm. D. Horn, of the Horn company, was found dead in his room at the Chicago hotel. He had been in ill health for some time and had been confined to his room for several days. His death is attributed to heart trouble.

THOUGHT VICTIM OF HEART FAILURE

W. D. Horn, of the Horn company, was found dead in his room at the Chicago hotel. He had been in ill health for some time and had been confined to his room for several days. His death is attributed to heart trouble.

MURDER: MISTAKEN SHOT BY BOOZE

Auditor of Harris County No. 19 time to clear of Saloons.

DOMESTIC Dish is 5 of 17 to 0.

MARRIED Mrs. Bay who from absence, was now in New York. The marriage was celebrated in the presence of friends and relatives.

W. D. Horn, of the Horn company, was found dead in his room at the Chicago hotel. He had been in ill health for some time and had been confined to his room for several days. His death is attributed to heart trouble.

CANADA HAS CRAFT GASES

Officials of Marine Department Charged with Holding "Up to Date" Government Contractors.

Quebec, Nov. 7.—As a result of the formation of a new government in Canada, the Marine Department has been placed under a cloud. According to the newspaper, the government had to pay a sum of $20,000 on the grounds that the department was not keeping pace with the government's plans.

MONTANA MAY BE REPEALED:

Result Not Known Until Official Call.

Helena, Mont., Nov. 7—It is improbable that the results of the election in Montana will be known until the final count is taken. According to the newspapers, the candidates are neck and neck, but the candidates insist that the result will be decided by the people.

FEDERICK WILLIAM MAKES LONG TRIP TO CROWN PRINCE UP IN AIRSHIP

President-Elect and Wife Return to Virginia to Resort to Spend Christmas.

Will Delay Panama Canal Work California Youth to Accompany Roosevelt on African Hunt

The future of the citizens of southern and central Africa, who were to be the beneficiaries of the Panama Canal, hangs in the balance. The work has been suspended by the United States government, and the people are waiting for the United States government to make a final decision.

TAFT RESIGNS SPRINGS TODAY WILL SUMMON THE PRESIDENT

Teddy Roosevelt is expected to resign today and be replaced by William Howard Taft. Roosevelt has been in poor health and has been advised to retire. Taft is regarded as a strong and forceful leader, and is expected to be well received by the people.

TOhma's RAILROAD MAGNATE IS FOUND DEAD IN CHICAGO

Wm. D. Horn, of the Horn company, was found dead in his room at the Chicago hotel. He had been in ill health for some time and had been confined to his room for several days. His death is attributed to heart trouble.

W. D. Horn, of the Horn company, was found dead in his room at the Chicago hotel. He had been in ill health for some time and had been confined to his room for several days. His death is attributed to heart trouble.

COOS COUNTY 1,000 FOR TAT

OFFICIAL CANS OF ELECTION

Return Announced By Clerk Watson.

Black Bear School District Announced By A late Afternoon.

The Black Bear School District Board met this afternoon to act upon two matters. The first was the proposition to build a high school. The second was the proposition to build a new post office.

\"GOT IN THE SNOWISH\" SPRINGS TODAY OLD TIME CHIEF

The Chief says he is prepared to make a long stay at the springs. He is not in the least.

A WAR AGAINST THE KNIGHTS

The Knights of Columbus were declared the enemies of the state and county elections.

MARRIED MISS GAY WINE

Dorothy Collins is now the wife of Eugene A. Collins. The wedding was held in a quiet ceremony.
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